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Most animals can make no adjustment in the orientation of their principal
visual organs in relation to the body. Those that can move their eyes separate!}
are the vertebrates, virtually all of the cephalopod mollusks, many crustaceans, and
the comparatively few kinds of insects that have a mobile head. A remarkable

number of these animals use this ability in a paradoxical way. They move their

eyes in relation to the bod\ to prevent their eyes from moving in space. Involuntary
movements of their eyes tend to stabilize their visual field.

The anatomical basis for these adjustment is well known among vertebrates, which

uniformly possess a conical array of four rectus muscles, and two oblique muscles

in the orbit of each eye. Involuntary oscillatory adjustments (nystagmus) of the

eye, chiefly through contractions of the external and the internal rectus muscles,
have been noted for many years in man and some other vertebrates, elicited by
visual stimuli. The obliques provide a correcting system that smooths out the

horizontal and vertical sweeps produced by the antagonistic rectus muscles. They
also produce "wheel movements" (Raddrehungen, Augenrollungen, cyclorotations)
that confer on the organ a third degree of freedom. With its obliques, an animal

may also be able to correct for skewness in its visual field. Involuntary responses
of this kind follow stimulation of sensory centers in the muscles of the human neck

(Nagel, 1896; Zoth, 1905), and in the inner ears of several other vertebrates

(Benjamins, 1918, 1920; Magnus and de Kleyn, 1921). These adjustments based

upon proprioceptive and gravitational cues show a latency in milliseconds, and

commonly depend upon the obliques acting alone.

Voluntary use of the rectus muscles in opposing pairs is found in some but not

all vertebrates, and serves to keep centered in the visual field any object that

moves. This following is usually jerky, with momentary pauses for fixation.

Only these voluntary movements are discussed under ocular motility in The
Vertebrate Eye and Its Adaptive Radiation (1942) by the late Gordon L. Walls,

and in Les Yeii.v et la I'ision des Vcricbres (1943) by the outstanding French

ophthalmologist A.-J.-F. Rochon-Duvigneaud. The latter divided reptiles into a

category with immobile eyes (the snakes, geckos, and crocodilians) and another

with mobile eyes (most lizards and chelonians). The true rarity of voluntary
movements presumably led Sir Stewart Duke-Elder in his comprehensive volume,
The Eye in Evolution (1958), to comment that most birds have fixed eyes and

compensate for this fixity by bending their necks to follow objects of interest.

Benjamins (1918) rotated a live perch about a transverse axis and recorded

the wheel movements of its eyes (Fig. 1A). When the anterior end of the fish was

1 Presented before the Fourth International Congress on Photobiology, at Oxford, England,
July 27, 1964.
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raised, to a position matching that assumed hy the animal while feeding at the

surface, compensatory rotation of its eye maintained the horizontally of the

horixoii to aliout 10 degrees, and then failed progressively to maintain corre-

spondence as the angle between the longitudinal axis of the body and the

horizontal was increased i Fig. IB). A maximum rotation of 28 degrees in this

direction was reached when the body reached a 70-degree angle with the horizontal.

Stability of the visual field was never as good when the anterior end of the fish

was depressed, as it would be while the animal feeds from the bottom. A maximum
rotation of the eyes was reached at 35 degrees when the body made an 80-degree

angle with the horizontal. Curiously, the cyclorotational correction vanished
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KH.I PI-: 1. When a European perch is rotated slowly aliout a transverse axis, its eyes
exhibit compensatory rotational adjustments with respect to the body (.1), hut fail to hold the

visual field level i />' ) except within about 8 degrees with head raised, about 5 degrees with

head lourred, and about 1 degree with the body completely inverted. ( Replotted from data of

1'ieiijamiiis. 1
(| 1S. )

when the fish was inverted and its longitudinal axis again lav in the horizontal

plane. The.se involuntary responses appear to depend entirelv upon stimulation

of the maculae of the inner ear.

Magnus and de Kleyn (1921) found remarkable excursions of the eyes in

Kuropeaii rabbits, according to the static position of the inner ears. It made- no

difference whether the whole animal was tilted or only its head was turned.

Compensatory rotations of its eyes tended to stabilize the visual field within a degree
or less over a range of head positions nearly 100 degrees in any direction. Beyond
this limit, the rabbit's eyes tended to remain in their position of maximum excursion,

and the animal showed a lessened response to visual stimuli.

[nvoluntary cvclorotalion of the eves in a reptile came to public notice through
some observations ol the copperhead snake (a pit viper of America) made by
Professor I). K. Munro of Kansas State College and communicated by him to

Albert (i. Ingalls (Scientific . I incrictin, March, 1
( >54). Muuro had noted that the

vertical slit pupils of this snake remain vertical even when the reptile's head is
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raised at an angle of 65 degrees, or lowered a like amount. He reported further

that just before dozing, the snake let the anterior pole of each eye rotate ventrad by
about 10 degrees. When the snake was actually asleep, its pupils again took on a

vertical orientation, but with the whole eye rotated until only the top of the pupil
was visible through the corneal scale (Fig. 2).

Normal alert position
Just before dozing

Head lowered

'Complete relaxation'

Ancistrodon contortrix

(data of D. F. Munro
quoted by A. G. Ingalls)

FIGURE 2. Rotational movements of the eye in the copperhead snake. (Data of D. F.

Munro, prepared by permission from an illustration. Copyright 1954 by Scientific American,
Inc. All rights reserved.)

In a subsequent issue of the same magazine (November, 1954), Ingalls pub-
lished further information on cyclorotation, with observations made by Henri

Morgenroth, a consulting engineer of Santa Barbara, California. The new data

offered by Morgenroth related to a young turtle and a goldfish, and drew forth

an additional comment from Professor Munro to the effect that stabilization of

the visual field by cyclorotation is found also in snakes that do not strike at prey.
One with a vertical oval pupil (unidentified) was cited as showing stability of eye
orientation with respect to the field over a range of head position from 27.5 degrees
below to 27.5 degrees above the horizontal.
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For the e\e of the- pigeon. Whim-ridge (1950) found a rotational correction

amounting to about 10 degrees for head positions with the beak raised or lowered

beyond the normal orientation. He did not establish whether the adjustment was
a response to stimuli detected in the inner ears or in neck muscles. In man, the

neck receptors alone call forth the response, and no stabilization of the visual field

is gained if the whole trunk and head are inclined together to right or left.

Analogous mechanisms can be recognized among several types of invertebrates.

The slit pupil of the European Octopus I'lilt/aris has long been seen to remain

horizontal despite movements of the bodv over irregular obstacles (Magnus, 1902;
Muskens. 1

(

M34; van \\eel and Thor, 1936). These responses are obliterated if

the statocysts are destroyed or the nerves from them are cut (Young, I960). No
measurements of the maximum rotational adjustments possible seem to have been

published for this cephalopod.

Compensatory movements of the eyes have been observed also in crustaceans.

When the mantis shrimp, S<iitil!a, crawls up over an obstacle, it allows its eyestalks
to droop (Demoll, 1909). The rotations of the almost spherical median compound
eye of Daphnia, under rather jerky control of four oculomotor muscles, are a

counterpart on a smaller scale ( Ewald, 1914).

Since no systematic account of mechanisms providing stability to the visual field

has yet appeared, we decided to collect together the scattered observations (and

measurements) from the literature' and to fill in gaps as opportunities allowed.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Where possible, we have obtained photographic records of the extent of com-

pensatory cyclorotation in a variety of living invertebrates and vertebrates (Table I).

In some instances, as with the sand shark, Carcharias, it was inadvisable to

molest the animal for the sake of discovering the fullest extent of possible compen-
sation by displacing its body from its normal relationship to the horizontal plane.
\\ e photographed the shark at those times when it chose to pass the portholes of

a large oceanarium tank, while it was swimming in a strongly nose-up or nose-

down position. The values cited in the table for the shark are taken from 10-mm.
motion pictures. For measurement we selected those frames in which the lens of

the camera appeared to be facing the shark along the transverse axis from eye
to eye. Other values cited in the table represent the maximum excursion noted.

In all instances from our own studies, the maximum was reached before the

animal's body was rotated 90 degrees about a transverse axis from its normal

attitude with respect to the horizontal plane. \Ye did not explore for any animal

its rotational responses to body attitudes more than 90 degrees away from normal,

since such extremes seem improbable under natural conditions. We may thus

have overlooked counterparts of the phenomenon reported for the tadpole of the

frog, Phyllomedusa, in which the eye locked in its normal orientation when the

animal was turned on its back (Quesnel, 1956).

RESULTS
/ \Tlchrates

Among the animals tested, only the spectacled caiman showed oscillatory rota-

tional adjustments (a "cyclonystagmus") for several minutes whenever held with
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I U.E I

C \clorotational compensatory adjustments retain tin essentially stable visual field to the limits

slu'-^'n, e.rcept in Perca. tor lateral hendini/ <>j tlie neek (in Homo) or for elevating ( + ') or

depressing ( ) the anterior end ttf the hody. Reference points for detectini/ cyclnrotii-

tion ean be found in pif/ment flecks on the iris in Homo, ()ryctnla</us, Columl'a,

Perca. and Cyprinus; in the vertical slit pupil oj Caim<in. . Incistrodon, Con-

strictor, and Plemidactylus; in a horizontal hlack stripe throui/h solera and

iris in Pseudcinys, Pscudotriton, and Nectnrus; in a vertical oval pupil

in Bnfo, Raim, and Carcharias; in a nick in the ventral edg>

the circular pupil in I'hyllomedusa ; and in a horizontal

slit pupil in Sepioteuthis
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its head raised more than 10 degrees or lowered more than 50 degrees. Possibly
when this animal is allowed to move freely, it seldom assumes these attitudes.

The same limits for cyclorotation were noted in the squid, Sepioteuthis, when

specimens were restrained by hand in a marine aquarium and when free to move

undisturbed. Unrestrained squids in captivity often assume attitudes approaching
the extremes for which their cvclorotational compensation seems adequate. Less

extreme positions were observed under natural conditions over the reef, upon
those occasions when small schools of squid passed close to us as we watched

horizontally through glass face plates while submerged.

Insects

The value shown in the table for the dragonfly, Ana.v, with its anterior end

depressed is close to the limit imposed by contact between head and thorax. Pos-

sibly this attitude is unusual for the insect, whether at rest or in flight. Compen-
satory movements that might stabilize the visual field were looked for but never

found in the introduced mantis, Paratenodera sincnsis. Mantises appear to look

about themselves alertly, making wide use of a flexible neck. They also cling

in many positions while waiting for prey. Females stand head downward while

producing an egg mass.

Crustaceans

Among decapod and stomatopod crustaceans, the eye movements that tend to

stabilize the visual field are of different types according to the normal manner

of progression shown by the animal. For crabs which run from side to side, the

pertinent movements of the eyestalks are those shown when the crab goes sidewise

up or down a slope. For crayfishes, lobsters, and stomatopods, all of which

progress forward when hunting and backward when escaping, the comparable

changes in attitude of the eyes are those that match elevation or depression of the

anterior end (the head ) with respect to the abdomen.

Among crabs, the tendency is to maintain vertical the whole eyestalk or that

part bearing the compound eye. Among crayfishes, lobsters, and stomatopods, the

eyestalk is more commonly held almost bori/.oiital. In each species examined,

these orientations of the eyes are maintained well during changes in body position

within the limits cited in Table 1. ( Iravity is presumed to determine the orienta-

tion, -iiH e it is maintained in complete darkness.

In the cladoceraii, Ihi^nini, by contrast, gravity appears to have no role in

responses iii\olying the oculomotor muscle's. These muscles respond only when

the pattern of illumination on the ommatidial cluster meets certain specifications.

\o eye movemenis are elicited under uniform red light to which Daphnia is

insensitive ( Kuald, I'M 1 ), or when unpolari/ed light re-aches the animal from above

the water while /'<//'//;;/</ is in its upright swimming position. It either the

light conies from 3 different angle or the /V/>///</ is differently oriented, ommatidia

other than the "usual" ones appear to receive greater stimulation. The eye is then
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rotated, and swimming movements show adjustments that bring the animal into

the orientation in which no further amipen-ntory rotation is called for.

DISCUSSION

Mechanisms that tend to stabilize the visual field while the head or body is

displaced from its commonest orientation in space all have one adaptive value.

They aid the eyes in bringing to the brain a pattern it may recogni/r. as the basis

for a response that may have survival value to the animal.

Among non-primates, where reactions to specific patterns in the visual field

appear to be innate, this matching of information from the eyes with the central

identification system would seem particularly important (Morgenroth, as quoted by

Ingalls, 1954). Even where conditioned responses develop readily, the orientation

of the pattern with respect to the horizontal plane may be important. Supposedly
this is the basis for the ability shown by a captive Octopus to learn that a reward lay

behind a horizontal rectangle but punishment behind a vertical one (Boycott, 1954).
It retained the ability to discriminate so long as its statocysts and the nerves

connecting them to the brain were intact. Ability to make compensatory cycloro-

tations of the eyes in relation to altered orientation of the body also vanished

permanently when the statocysts were destroyed or their nerve connections cut.

People, too, learn to identify patterns quickly in one orientation and sequence,
and have difficulty transferring this learning to a different orientation or a different

sequence. For any person trained in a Western alphabet, the sequence of left-to-

right seems more important than inversion. If forced to read a printed page from

a mirror image or upside down, we decipher the familiar words slowly and

laboriously. A printer avoids this difficulty when he sets type by hand, working
from left to right with the top of all characters toward him. In this orientation he

can proof each line of type quickly, recognizing every letter inverted but in its

normal sequence.

Similarly, the lettering on the backbone of a book is read far more quickly
if we can turn our head 90 degrees and see the letters in customary relationship,

side-by-side, than if the letters are placed one above the next and must be read

from top to bottom with our head in its upright position. Visual acuity falls off

rapidly if our scanning movements must follow unusual directions (Merton, 1956).

For insects, the orientation of a pattern in relation to the horizontal plane may
be far less important than other sensory cues derived from the relative attitudes of

the head and body. When Miss Mathilde Hertz showed (1929-1934) that

the honeybee readily confuses patterns having the same general ratio of perimeter
to area, biologists were somewhat surprised. But now it is clear that this insect

discriminates among the patterns it encounters with no need to turn its head, and

gains from relative movements of head, thorax, and abdomen a multitude of cues

important in maintaining stability in flight (Lindauer and Neclel, 1959). In this

respect it parallels the sensory system in a dragonfly (Mittelstadt, 1950) whose

delicately-held massive head maintains its orientation in space through inertia

despite vertical currents of air that tilt the outstretched wings. Although a dragon-

fly can bend its head as much as 25 degrees to reach with its mouth for insects

caught among its forward-reaching legs, it shows little of the compensatory rotation

of the head that the flexible neck makes possible. While clinging to a vertical reed,
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ilu- dragonfly ordinarily holds its head much as it docs in flight, with the sensory

pads on the sides of its neck within grazing distance of skeletal projections on the

head and thorax, Kcllexes mediated through the.se pads are called forth whenever

the head and thorax are out of line. They normally lead to changes in wing move-
ments that bring the dragonfly hack to a straight and level flight path.

Among crustacean- \vith stalked eyes, analysis is complicated by the fact that

the eye.stalk fundamentally consists of two segments. The distal one is the

"calathus" of Young (1959). and hears the compound eye. The proximal segment,
next to the cephalothorax, is greatly reduced in most decapods. But in a few the

proximal segment is far longer than the distal one and the crab gains from

flexibility between the two.

normal position when
out of burrow and on
a horizontal surface

position
for entering
burrow

Macrophthalmus pectinipes

Ocypode ceratophthalma d*

Ki<;rKE 3. Lateral adjustments <>f tin- eyestalk are used to stabilize the visual field in the

tihost crabs, Ocvpodc ceratophthalma and Macrophthalmus pectinipes. In both, the proximal

^gim-nt of the eyestalk is greatly reduced, and movements involve only the elongated distal

segment.

The ghost crabs, ( h'vpodc ceratophthalma and Macrophthalmus pectinipes (Fig.

3), sho special development of the distal segment. Like Ocypodc <ill>icuns, these

terrestrial crabs tend to stabili/e their visual field over a wide range of body

position-. To do so they use the same muscles that serve to raise and lower the

eyestalks the protective groo\c across the anterior edge of the carapace.

\Yhen a gho
' crab begins the downward slant into its burrow in the beach, it

quickly low- vestalk on the advancing side and then the eye on the opposite
side as it enters the hole. I'pon return to the surface the crab raises its eyestalks
verticallv at once, then drops them part wav into the groove while quickly wiping
them clear of sand with the flexible tips of the third maxillipeds. Orientation

of the eyestalks appears to depend upon speciali/ed sensory hairs in the statocyst

which is present in the proximal segment of the antennules ( Dijkgraaf, 1955. 1

(

>5(>;

Schone, 1951. 1^54. 1959; Cohen. 1960). Statoliths are lacking (Bethe, 1897).
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A similar mechanism appears to control the distal segment of the eyestalks
in Podophtlialnnis and Enphyhi.v. which possess .statocysts with specialized hairs

hut no statoliths. In these marine crabs of shallow coastal water, the proximal

segment of the eyestalk is greatly elongated, whereas the distal segment is scarcely

larger than the compound eye (Balss, 1940). According to Mr. Bryant Sather

(personal communication). Podophthalmus I'iyil of Hawaii holds its proximal

segments at 45 to 50 degrees above the horizontal by day, and about 10 degrees
at night (Fig. 4). \Yhen feeding in silt that envelops the body completely,

Podophthalmus may raise its proximal segments to a still greater angle, perhaps

*"*
" v

:..' water above silt

normal daytime position
of distal segment

ocular,
groove

Podophthalmus vigil ?

normal nighttime
position of distal

segment

FIGURE 4. The Hawaiian crab, Podophthalmus rif/il, maintains the vertically of the distal

segment of each eyestalk while moving about with the proximal segments raised by day or

partly lowered at night, and while moving sidewise over an inclined surface, (Data from

Sather, 1962.)

65 degrees. Often this suffices to keep its compound eyes in clear water above

the silt, where vision is possible. Both at night and when the proximal segments
are elevated into daytime position, the distal segments are kept vertical. Only
when the crab is lifted out of the water or its eyestalks are molested is the distal

segment lowered into the protective groove across the anterior edge of the broad

carapace. Thus, the elongated proximal segments serve to raise the eyes high
above the body of this silt-dwelling crab, while muscular adjustments of the short

distal segment stabilize the visual field.

Sand grains, serving as statoliths in the antennular statocysts of crayfishes

and lobsters, appear necessary in the sensory system that permits these animals

to right themselves and make compensatory adjustments of their eyestalks to
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match rotational displacements of the body ( Knhn. 1919; Scheme, 1954). But

when the lobster, at least, walks over an irregular bottom and raises its anterior

end to surmount some obstacle, its eyestalks droop only slightly. No compensatory
movements of the eyes are apparent \vhen the lobster descends a slope.

Stonuitopod crustaceans lack statocysts altogether ( Denioll, 1909; Balss, 1938),
and make most of their compensatory adjustments by lowering the eyestalks in

relation to the ocular plate, which is a hinged forward portion of the head region.

These adjustments, which are conspicuous while the animal crawls up over some

obstacle, occur at the same time that the eyestalks are performing scanning move-

ments ( Milne and Milne. 1961).

Organization of the compound eye in the cladoceran, Daphnia, is ou an utterly

different plan. The 22 ommatidia are radially arranged around a median mass

that arises by fusion of a pair of embryonic rudiments. With so simple a com-

pound eye, Daphnin can gain only the crudest resolution from its field of view.

The structure is at least two orders of magnitude simpler than any of the other

animals discussed above. Seemingly the compensatory movements of the eye,

which the four oculomotor muscles control, are unrelated to any feature of the

field of view other than the most intensely illuminated part, and the principal

plane of polarization if this is detectable.

We are particularly grateful to Mr. Bryant Sather, Department of Zoology,

I'niversity of Hawaii, for his notes on Podophthalmus and specimens of this re-

markable crab. Our own observations on Caiman and Constrictor were made
at the University of the West Indies, Mona, St. Andrews. Jamaica, B.W.I.,

through the courtesy of Mr. Garth Underwood; on Hemidactylus and Scpiotcitthis

at the Bellairs Marine Laboratory of McGill University, Barbados, B.W.I., with

assistance from Dr. John Lewis; on Carcliarias at Marine Studios, Marineland.

Florida; on Ocy[>o<lc and Gonodactylus at the Lerner Marine Laboratory of

the American Museum of Xatural History, Bimini, Bahamas, B.W.I.: on the

musculature of
,V</// /'//</ from large specimens generously furnished by Dr. Carl

X. Sinister. Jr.. no\\ of the Xortheast Shellfish Sanitation Research Center, Davis-

ville, 1\. I.; and on Uiijo, Rana. Pseudotriton, Nccliirus, and Iloiiiarns at the

University of New Hampshire. Travel costs were defrayed in part by research

grants from the Kxplorers Club, the Society of the Sigma Xi, and the Central

University Research Fund of the University of New Hampshire.

SUMMARY

1. Stabilization ot the visual field through cyclorotational movements of the

eyes has been recorded in representatives of all major groups of vertebrates and

in cephalopod niollnsks pos>essing camera-style eves. Xew data are offered on

Caiman, Constrictor. Hemidactylus, Hiiju. Rana. Pseudotriton, Ncclnnis, Car-

cliarias. and Sepioteuthis.

2. Comparable adjustments in the movable stalked eyes of crustaceans have

been noted in both brachviiran and macrnran decapods and in stomatopods. New
data are offered on Ocypode, I'odoplillialiints. ffonmnis, and Gonodaclylns. The
silt dwelling crab. Podophthahnus, represents an extreme, in which the elongated
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proximal segment of the eyestalk raises ilic terminal segment high above the body,

while the terminal segment is stabilized in relation to gravity and usually extends

above the silt into clear water.

3. Movements of the head in insects that have a flexible neck appear to relate

less to stabilization of the visual held than to feeding, cleaning the legs and body,
or recovery of normal flight attitude after displacement by air currents. Orienta-

tion of patterns in space seems to have less significance than other parameters of

important patterns. Some compensatory movements of the head are reported
for dragonflies (insect order Odonata) but not for mantises (order Orthoptera).

4. Oculomotor activity of the median compound eye in the cladoceran Ihiphnia

shows no definite relationship to gravity. Its responses to light represent a much
lower order of reaction to the environment than is noted in malacostracan

crustaceans with mobile compound eyes.
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